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“KYE”, Korean immigrants’ private money clubs: Their potential as a saving 
program for low
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Abstract 
 

KYE is an esoteric saving practice among Korean immigrants. Even though it has been identified as an effective 
asset-building system within the group, operational details about this cultural practice are scantily available in 
the literature.  The purpose of this study is to fill the gap in the body of knowledge on the KYE and explore its 
potential as an alternative asset-building vehicle for low
method in-depth interviews with nine (9) KYE leaders in three 
an expertise in the area were conducted.  The current study provides operational details of KYE and empirically 
supports KYE as an alternative saving program for low
strong life-coaching mutual support group.  Readers are invited to critically assess its potential as a saving 
program for low- and moderate-income families in a wider American society.
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1. Introduction 
 

The American Academy of Social Work and Social Welfare (AASWSW, n.d.) recently delineated 12 grand social 
challenges that our society needs to address, and charged the profess
the challenges. The challenges include extreme economic inequality and lack of financial capability among 
Americans.  According to the most recent United Nations Development Program’s report on income inequalit
(2017), the United States’ Gini Coefficient was 40.8 (or .408 in decimal points), which indicates that income 
inequality in the country is about as bad as that of Morocco (40.9) and worse than those of Nicaragua (40.50) and 
Russia (40.1) in 2012. The report also tells that none of the countries with advanced economy has such a high 
Gini Coefficient, suggesting that income inequality in the U.S. is not universal among other advanced countries in 
the world. The serious income inequality also aggravates weal
of wealth, such as top 1% possessing nearly 36.3% of the national wealth while the bottom 90% owning only 
22.8% of it (Bricker et al., 2017), is not a new discourse among scholars.
 

Unfortunately, as the trickle-down economy continues to be a dominating theory among our political leaders, the 
current situations are unlikely to improve in a near future. Rather, social safety nets are more likely to shrink as 
the recent “tax reform” is predicted to increase federal deficit drastically and neo
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KYE is an esoteric saving practice among Korean immigrants. Even though it has been identified as an effective 
building system within the group, operational details about this cultural practice are scantily available in 

f this study is to fill the gap in the body of knowledge on the KYE and explore its 
building vehicle for low-income families.  By adopting a purposive sampling 

depth interviews with nine (9) KYE leaders in three eastern states and one (1) public attorney who had 
an expertise in the area were conducted.  The current study provides operational details of KYE and empirically 
supports KYE as an alternative saving program for low- and moderate-income families.  KYE als

coaching mutual support group.  Readers are invited to critically assess its potential as a saving 
income families in a wider American society. 

building, saving association, financial stability, mutual aid, money club, Korean 

The American Academy of Social Work and Social Welfare (AASWSW, n.d.) recently delineated 12 grand social 
challenges that our society needs to address, and charged the profession of social work to take actions to address 
the challenges. The challenges include extreme economic inequality and lack of financial capability among 
Americans.  According to the most recent United Nations Development Program’s report on income inequalit
(2017), the United States’ Gini Coefficient was 40.8 (or .408 in decimal points), which indicates that income 
inequality in the country is about as bad as that of Morocco (40.9) and worse than those of Nicaragua (40.50) and 

ort also tells that none of the countries with advanced economy has such a high 
Gini Coefficient, suggesting that income inequality in the U.S. is not universal among other advanced countries in 
the world. The serious income inequality also aggravates wealth inequality in the U.S. The super rich’s monopoly 
of wealth, such as top 1% possessing nearly 36.3% of the national wealth while the bottom 90% owning only 
22.8% of it (Bricker et al., 2017), is not a new discourse among scholars. 

down economy continues to be a dominating theory among our political leaders, the 
current situations are unlikely to improve in a near future. Rather, social safety nets are more likely to shrink as 

predicted to increase federal deficit drastically and neo-liberal policy makers want to 

“KYE”, Korean immigrants’ private money clubs: Their potential as a saving 

KYE is an esoteric saving practice among Korean immigrants. Even though it has been identified as an effective 
building system within the group, operational details about this cultural practice are scantily available in 

f this study is to fill the gap in the body of knowledge on the KYE and explore its 
income families.  By adopting a purposive sampling 

eastern states and one (1) public attorney who had 
an expertise in the area were conducted.  The current study provides operational details of KYE and empirically 

income families.  KYE also works as a 
coaching mutual support group.  Readers are invited to critically assess its potential as a saving 

financial stability, mutual aid, money club, Korean 

The American Academy of Social Work and Social Welfare (AASWSW, n.d.) recently delineated 12 grand social 
ion of social work to take actions to address 

the challenges. The challenges include extreme economic inequality and lack of financial capability among 
Americans.  According to the most recent United Nations Development Program’s report on income inequality 
(2017), the United States’ Gini Coefficient was 40.8 (or .408 in decimal points), which indicates that income 
inequality in the country is about as bad as that of Morocco (40.9) and worse than those of Nicaragua (40.50) and 

ort also tells that none of the countries with advanced economy has such a high 
Gini Coefficient, suggesting that income inequality in the U.S. is not universal among other advanced countries in 

th inequality in the U.S. The super rich’s monopoly 
of wealth, such as top 1% possessing nearly 36.3% of the national wealth while the bottom 90% owning only 

down economy continues to be a dominating theory among our political leaders, the 
current situations are unlikely to improve in a near future. Rather, social safety nets are more likely to shrink as 

liberal policy makers want to 
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reduce “entitlement” programs to curb the deficit. Thus, more innovated approaches are needed to prevent the 
financially vulnerable from falling from their current status, help low- and moderate-income families build 
financial assets to end generational poverty, and improve their well-being. Innovation does not necessarily have to 
be novel. It can be something that already exists, yet, is not widely known or practiced. One of them is KYE, 
similarly pronounced Kay, among Korean immigrants. The 2,000 U.S. Census data indicate that Korean 
immigrants had the highest small business ownership rate (27.8%) among all US-raised and foreign-raised racial 
and ethnic groups in the U.S. (Lee, 2018). Even though several reasons, such as language barriers or 
discrimination, may push the immigrants to have their own businesses, it is impossible for them to start their 
business without substantial financial resources. KYE is believed to be one of the enabling factors in the Korean 
immigrants’ highest small business ownership rate by addressing their initial capital needs (Bearnes, 2000; 
Reinhold, 1989). This article reports its operational details to enhance social workers’ cultural competency toward 
the esoteric practice and invites readers to critically judge its potential to be an alternative asset-building vehicle. 
 

2. Literature Review 
 

KYE is one of the mutual financial aid and saving associations (MFASAs), or more commonly known as rotating 
savings and credit associations (ROSCAs) and rotating credit associations (ROCAs). Even though the latter terms 
do not well reflect the nature of KYE (Yoon, 2015), they or MFASAs commonly refer to an association whose 
members routinely contribute a pre-determined amount to a money pool, distribute a lump sum from the pool to a 
certain member of the association, and continue these two routines until all members of the association receive a 
large lump sum amount (Light & Rosenstein, 1995; Oh, 2007).  It is interesting to note that the importance of 
KYE has become lackluster in Korea as modern banking systems became  well established in the country.  
However, as many Korean immigrants experienced obstacles to using formal US banking system, including 
language barriers and lack of credit history in the U.S., the informal private money club, called KYE among 
Korean immigrants, regained its popularity among the Korean immigrant groups in the US (Bearnes, 2000; 
Reinhold, 1989).  
 

MFASAs were almost universal in Asia. Examples include Arisan among Indonesians, Hui among Chinese or 
Taiwanese (Ardener, 1964), Mujin, Ko, Tanomoshi among Japanese (Embree, 1937), Ho among Vietnamese, 
Kameti or Chit among Indians (Hevener, 2006). Other cultures in different continents also use MFASAs. For 
example, Oha, Osusu, Adashi are common among Nigerians (Arderner, 1964; Hevener, 2006). Mexican 
immigrants use Tanda as their MFASA (Hevener, 2006).  Immigrants from these countries still use their 
MFASAs in the US.  It is worthy to mention that African Americans with Afro-Caribbean heritages in New York 
City also utilized MFASAs to cover funeral expenses, and the practice disappeared after the Great Depression 
(Park, 1997).  
 

Even though these literatures report the existence of MFASAs among various immigrant groups in the U.S., 
detailed operational information about the MFASAs in the US is scarce. In case of KYE, sociologists and 
anthropologists described the roles of KYE as an asset-building vehicle among Korean immigrants (Light 
&Bonacich, 1988; Light & Rosenstein, 1995; Min, 1993; Park, 1997; Reinhold, 1989). Yet, its operational details 
are still very scant. Thus, the cultural practice of MFASAs among the immigrants is still mysterious to the public. 
The social work profession is not an exception to the ignorance of the cultural practice of asset-building tools 
among diverse ethnic groups in the U.S.  At the moment of this writing, there are no search results in social work 
abstracts with key word KYE.   
 

3. Methodology  
 

To fill the gap in the body of knowledge on KYE, the current study had the following research questions. First, 
what are the operational details of KYE among Korean Americans? Second, what are the roles of KYE among the 
Korean immigrant groups? Third, can this ethnic practice be used as an asset-building model for other American 
groups? 
 

Because of the esoteric nature of this asset-building practice, the researchers decided to use purposive sampling.  
Purposive sampling is considered a reasonable sampling method when the target population is hard to identify or 
reach (Kreuger&Neuman, 2006; Royse, 2011). Particularly, when selecting individuals who possess ample 
knowledge in the subject area of an exploratory study, this sampling method is frequently employed. Using the 
nonprobability sampling, the researchers conducted intensive semi-structured interviews to answer the 
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overarching research questions of this study. Even though there was a sociological study adopting solely 
qualitative self-administered survey to unders
York and New Jersey (Oh, 2007), most of previous empirical studies on this cultural practice included qualitative 
interviews (for example, see Park, 1997).
 

The prevalence of interview methods sugg
intensive semi-structured interview method allows interviewers to seek further clarifications on the data obtained 
from interviewees without digressing from the purpose of the intervie
when investigators are uncertain of possible ranges and depth of answers from participants (Engel &Schutt, 
2005). Researchers deploying the method should continue to conduct their interviews until no new inform
added from new interviewees or data saturation point is reached (p. 294).  
 

The interview protocol included questions about each KYE’s formation process, goals, membership structure, 
fund management systems, roles and functions, and benefits and 
KYE.  After getting IRB’s approval (#11
leaders in their community and an attorney in New York City who had years of experience with legal cases wit
KYE among Korean immigrants.  In total, 10 in
cities were conducted until a data saturation point was reached. Females (6) and males (5) were about equally 
represented in the sample. They included a couple who jointly participated in an interview.  Each leader had at 
least 20 years of experience in operating and leading various KYEs in the US.
 

While 8 interviews were conducted in a convenient location to the interviewees, 2 interviews were mad
phone by the request of the participants. All interviews were recorded and lasted from 40 to 90 minutes. The 
authors independently transcribed the recordings,performed independent thematic analyses around each question, 
and compared the results of the analysis to each other to establish inter
trustworthiness of this study. 
 

4. Results 
 

4.1. KYE Members 
 

According to the KYE leaders in this study, KYE members are mostly women. Yet, leaders also reported that 
some couples joined KYE together. While members’ ages range from 30s to 70s, the early 40s and mid 50s are 
the majority age groups. One exception was a young man at his 20s, whose mother was a KYE leader.  The KYE 
leader said, “I created a KYE account for my son
the only 1.5 generation of Korean immigrants who were reported by the interviewees. It is worth noting that one 
KYE leader reported that her KYE had a native American speaker who had been stati
and was married to a Korean woman. Almost all KYE leaders mentioned that a majority of their members were 
small business owners. In some cases, their members are engaged in similar businesses as if it was a professional 
guild, but this does not mean that only self
also reported as members of KYE. 
 

KYE members are mostly within a close circle of relationships and know each other very well. For example, they 
are family members, relatives, alumni, and congregation members of the same church.  Because of this close knit 
of trustful network, one KYE leader reported that the same members continued their KYEs over 20 years.  
However, the tight ties among members were not a unani
area mentioned thatsome KYE members did not know the rest of the members. They joined the KYE only 
because of the leaders’ trustworthiness and reputation.  
 

4.2. KYE Leaders 
 

KYE leaders play crucial roles in forming and operating KYE.  Sometimes, members asked a reputable person to 
form and lead their KYE. Yet, good reputation alone appears not to be a sufficient condition to be a KYE leader. 
One leader added that any KYE leader should have sufficient
“accidents,” meaning that one member may be unable to pay the monthly contribution in time. In such a case, the 
leader uses her or his money to pay the contributions and gets the money back from the memb
this kind of situation, KYE leaders diligently check the financial capacity of prospective members and exclude 
those who may be unable to perform their financial duties as members of KYE. Thus, leaders function as 
“informal credit checking agents” for their KYE.
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overarching research questions of this study. Even though there was a sociological study adopting solely 
administered survey to understand KYE’s functions amongKorean nail salon workers in New 

York and New Jersey (Oh, 2007), most of previous empirical studies on this cultural practice included qualitative 
interviews (for example, see Park, 1997). 

The prevalence of interview methods suggests that it is appropriate to use in order to probe into the topic. As 
structured interview method allows interviewers to seek further clarifications on the data obtained 

from interviewees without digressing from the purpose of the interview, it is an appropriate approach particularly 
when investigators are uncertain of possible ranges and depth of answers from participants (Engel &Schutt, 
2005). Researchers deploying the method should continue to conduct their interviews until no new inform
added from new interviewees or data saturation point is reached (p. 294).   

The interview protocol included questions about each KYE’s formation process, goals, membership structure, 
fund management systems, roles and functions, and benefits and risks associated with the private money club, 
KYE.  After getting IRB’s approval (#11-0293), the authors contacted acquaintances who might know KYE 
leaders in their community and an attorney in New York City who had years of experience with legal cases wit
KYE among Korean immigrants.  In total, 10 in-depth interviews with 11 key informants in 3 major eastern US 
cities were conducted until a data saturation point was reached. Females (6) and males (5) were about equally 

uded a couple who jointly participated in an interview.  Each leader had at 
least 20 years of experience in operating and leading various KYEs in the US. 

While 8 interviews were conducted in a convenient location to the interviewees, 2 interviews were mad
phone by the request of the participants. All interviews were recorded and lasted from 40 to 90 minutes. The 
authors independently transcribed the recordings,performed independent thematic analyses around each question, 

of the analysis to each other to establish inter-observer reliability and enhance 

According to the KYE leaders in this study, KYE members are mostly women. Yet, leaders also reported that 
ouples joined KYE together. While members’ ages range from 30s to 70s, the early 40s and mid 50s are 

the majority age groups. One exception was a young man at his 20s, whose mother was a KYE leader.  The KYE 
leader said, “I created a KYE account for my son with hoping that he can learn how to save money.” The son was 
the only 1.5 generation of Korean immigrants who were reported by the interviewees. It is worth noting that one 
KYE leader reported that her KYE had a native American speaker who had been stationed in Korea as a solider 
and was married to a Korean woman. Almost all KYE leaders mentioned that a majority of their members were 
small business owners. In some cases, their members are engaged in similar businesses as if it was a professional 

t this does not mean that only self-employees are exclusively members of KYE. 

KYE members are mostly within a close circle of relationships and know each other very well. For example, they 
bers, relatives, alumni, and congregation members of the same church.  Because of this close knit 

of trustful network, one KYE leader reported that the same members continued their KYEs over 20 years.  
However, the tight ties among members were not a unanimous theme. Interestingly, two KYE leaders in NY
area mentioned thatsome KYE members did not know the rest of the members. They joined the KYE only 
because of the leaders’ trustworthiness and reputation.   

roles in forming and operating KYE.  Sometimes, members asked a reputable person to 
form and lead their KYE. Yet, good reputation alone appears not to be a sufficient condition to be a KYE leader. 
One leader added that any KYE leader should have sufficient financial liquidity to address unexpected “gaps” or 
“accidents,” meaning that one member may be unable to pay the monthly contribution in time. In such a case, the 
leader uses her or his money to pay the contributions and gets the money back from the memb
this kind of situation, KYE leaders diligently check the financial capacity of prospective members and exclude 
those who may be unable to perform their financial duties as members of KYE. Thus, leaders function as 

ng agents” for their KYE. 
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According to the KYE leaders in this study, KYE members are mostly women. Yet, leaders also reported that 
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KYE members are mostly within a close circle of relationships and know each other very well. For example, they 
bers, relatives, alumni, and congregation members of the same church.  Because of this close knit 

of trustful network, one KYE leader reported that the same members continued their KYEs over 20 years.  
mous theme. Interestingly, two KYE leaders in NY-NJ 

area mentioned thatsome KYE members did not know the rest of the members. They joined the KYE only 

roles in forming and operating KYE.  Sometimes, members asked a reputable person to 
form and lead their KYE. Yet, good reputation alone appears not to be a sufficient condition to be a KYE leader. 

financial liquidity to address unexpected “gaps” or 
“accidents,” meaning that one member may be unable to pay the monthly contribution in time. In such a case, the 
leader uses her or his money to pay the contributions and gets the money back from the member later. To avoid 
this kind of situation, KYE leaders diligently check the financial capacity of prospective members and exclude 
those who may be unable to perform their financial duties as members of KYE. Thus, leaders function as 
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Being a KYE leader offers privileges or incentives.  It is KYE leaders who determine receiving turns of monthly 
lump sum of money among members. They are usually the first ones to receive the money.  Leaders in this study 
indicated that they tried to reflect the needs and credibility of each member in deciding the order of getting the 
money.  More details are covered later in the operational mode section of this paper.  Believing it or not, all KYE 
leaders in this study told that there were no written rules or agreement among KYE members. Thus, when conflict 
or incident occurs among KYE members, the KYE leader mediates or sometimes takes extra financial burdens to 
avoid the collapse of the KYE.    
 

4.3. Reasons for Joining KYE 
 

When asked about the reasons for their members’ joining KYE, leaders unanimously identified its superiority as a 
saving vehicle.  For example, one leader said, “nothing else is better than this [KYE] to help us save.” Another 
leader explained, “petty cash can easily disappear.  KYE forces me not to spend, but save.” Interestingly, most 
KYE leaders reported that they use formal financial institutions as well and that they and most of their members 
could speak English well enough to use formal banking system, thus, the language barrier is not a major reason 
for their members to use KYE. 
 

Another common reason for joining KYE is their lack of credit history as immigrants and limited access to 
consumer credit.  “We were new immigrants to this country and did not have enough credits to borrow money 
from banks. Or sometimes we could not borrow any more as we reached maximum credit limit. When those 
happened, KYE was extremely useful.”  In other words, they used KYE as their alternatives to their limited credit 
or refusal by formal institutions. The participants divulged that the lump sum of money from KYE was used to 
satisfy their wide gamut of financial needs and to fund various projects.  For example, it is commonly reported 
that the lum sum of money was used to initiate a new small business or expand a current business. The lump sum 
was a down payment for a house or a new vehicle.  When using it to buy a car, they did not have to borrow money 
and accumulate debt.  KYE also covered a wide range of incurred expenses throughout life passages, for example, 
to cover their children’s college tuition or marriage expenses. The KYE leaders in this study also shared that adult 
children used KYE to save money for their parents’ funeral.  Of course, some just saved through KYE for rainy 
days.  One leader added that her KYE was to support missionaries in other countries. 
 

One male leader’s answer deserves to be noted in this report.  He mentioned that some of his KYEs were to 
strengthen members’ commitment to their social gatherings.  If a member quits showing up at regular meetings, 
the member would not get his or her previous contributions backand would lose them. The avoidance of losing the 
contributions nudges members to attend meetings and, thus, strengthen their solidarity. 
 

4.4. Peer Life-Coaching & Mutual Support System 
 

The leaders unanimously concurred with previous research findings that KYE has been a great saving vehicle for 
members. Yet, they also revealed that it is not just an asset-building system for their members, but also functions 
like a peer life-coaching program.  This is through the monthly KYE meetings, which did not have any formal 
agendas, but were open to any emerging issues to them.  One leader’s comment captures the peer life-coaching 
system very well: 
 

Because we have all different types of businesses, we hear and exchange all kinds of information during 
KYE monthly meetings. I am operating a printing shop.  About 50% of us [his KYE members] own 
grocery stores. The rest run laundry services. Therefore, we exchange different business ideas and help 
each other understand business and economic trends.  Also, we learn from each other how to purchase 
things for less. We purchase materials as a group to get discounts. We share the tips on how to raise our 
children with others.  In addition, because some of us do not understand English very well, we can ask 
questions to each other about children’s school-related matters. We share information about available 
discounted house or real estate. 
 

In addition, KYE was reported to reduce its members’ social isolation and their stress in adjusting to 
mainstream culture as immigrants. For example, one KYE leader worked more than 60 hours per week during 
his early years in the US. Such an excessive work schedule enabled him to “survive” as a new comer to this 
country, yet it socially isolated him.  According to him, KYE allowed him to have Korean meals with other 
Korean immigrants, and these meals worked as a temporary release from his social isolation once a month. 
The leader praised, “KYE is my only pleasure during my settlement in the US.” 
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4.5. Operational Mode 
 

As the leaders have many years of experiences with KYE, they reported various types and sizes of KYEs.  If 
the wide gamut of KYEs are dichotomously catego
common. While the former tends to have a smaller saving goal to promote close relationships among its 
members, the latter tends to build up a relatively larger amount of lump sum.  Of course, many KYEs also
have both goals.  The leaders in this study shared operational details about the latter.
 

A financial KYE had 20 accounts and lasted 20 or 21 months.  Because it was common for some members to 
have multiple accounts under one KYE system, the numbers of 
match. Thus, the leaders reported that each KYE had between 7 and 20 members. Two prevailing saving 
goals were either $10,000 (or $500 contribution per month) or $20,000 (or $1,000 contribution per month) 
over less than a 2-year period.  While the least target was about $6,000 over 3 years, $30,000 over 20 months 
was the highest goal among the KYEs that they operated.  It should be noted that the leaders in New York 
City and New Jersey reported the existence of KYEs wi
 

During the 20 or 21 months of a KYE cycle, KYE leaders are first to receive the targeted lump sum at the first 
meeting.  As they have at least two accounts of a KYE, they are sometimes the last recipient of the lump sum 
as well. The receiving order is primarily determined by the leaders based on the needs and trustworthiness of 
each member.  From the second month, a member who has a good financial reputation and needs cash early 
receives the lump sum. This continues until every membe
be noted thatthe member who received the lump sum has to pay an extra contribution each month to the 
money pool for the members who are willing to take a late turn. For example, for a KYE with $10,000 g
over 20 months, a member typically contributes $500 each month.  If the member gets $10,000 ($500 x 20 
accounts) from the money pool in a certain month, he or she has to contribute an extra $50 more to the money 
pool from the following month ($550, See
sum money is tanda in Korean. The word means “riding” or “jump” on an opportunity.
 

Since the monthly contribution is not a small amount, KYE members are mostly middle
owners who could pay the contribution each month.  But, it is wrong to assume that only financially stable 
people join the KYE. The leaders commonly reported that they had used KYE to build up their financial 
assets when they first came to the US.  For ex
income doing a babysitter and put all the income from babysitting to KYE. Another leader reported that his 
weekly wage was $500 per week working 60 hours at a grocery store in New York City. Whi
earning was to cover daily expenses and bills, the couple put the husband’s wage into KYE for almost two 
years to start their own business.  Another female leader specified that she tried to save as much as she could 
from her daily expenses to make monthly contribution to her KYE. When a predetermined contribution is too 
much burden for an individual, two individuals jointly own an account, split the contribution, and share the 
lump sum at their turn. 
 

4.6. Accidents and Safety Systems 
 

 None of the KYEs as previously mentioned had any written rule or agreement. They were solely being 
operated under strong relationship and mutual trust among members. The lawyer interviewed in this study 
reported that some KYEs did not use even real or legal nam
their alias, such as “Jane’s mom.” This made it extremely hard to process a lawsuit when someone betrayed 
the trust of other members. 
 

Some leaders in this study reported that their KYE had experienced “accidents
contribute back to KYE after receiving a lump sum of money or a KYE leader disappeared with collected 
contributions. Yet, the leaders in this study cautioned that the “accidents” are very rare. When asked about 
possible reasons for a low “accident” rate, a common answer was “the Korean American community is small 
and those who betray others’ trust are quickly known and easily caught. Thus, it is not worth embezzling the 
collective fund.”   
 

The KYE leaders in this study revealed built
lump sum of money are placed close to the end of cycle of KYE if a member did not have strong relationships 
with the rest of its KYE members.  In case KYE members had more than one account in a KYE, separating 
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As the leaders have many years of experiences with KYE, they reported various types and sizes of KYEs.  If 
the wide gamut of KYEs are dichotomously categorized, fellowship and financial KYEs are two most 
common. While the former tends to have a smaller saving goal to promote close relationships among its 
members, the latter tends to build up a relatively larger amount of lump sum.  Of course, many KYEs also
have both goals.  The leaders in this study shared operational details about the latter. 

A financial KYE had 20 accounts and lasted 20 or 21 months.  Because it was common for some members to 
have multiple accounts under one KYE system, the numbers of the accounts and members did not often 
match. Thus, the leaders reported that each KYE had between 7 and 20 members. Two prevailing saving 
goals were either $10,000 (or $500 contribution per month) or $20,000 (or $1,000 contribution per month) 

year period.  While the least target was about $6,000 over 3 years, $30,000 over 20 months 
was the highest goal among the KYEs that they operated.  It should be noted that the leaders in New York 
City and New Jersey reported the existence of KYEs with a much higher goal. 

During the 20 or 21 months of a KYE cycle, KYE leaders are first to receive the targeted lump sum at the first 
meeting.  As they have at least two accounts of a KYE, they are sometimes the last recipient of the lump sum 

receiving order is primarily determined by the leaders based on the needs and trustworthiness of 
each member.  From the second month, a member who has a good financial reputation and needs cash early 
receives the lump sum. This continues until every member receives the targeted lump sum.  There is a rule to 
be noted thatthe member who received the lump sum has to pay an extra contribution each month to the 
money pool for the members who are willing to take a late turn. For example, for a KYE with $10,000 g
over 20 months, a member typically contributes $500 each month.  If the member gets $10,000 ($500 x 20 
accounts) from the money pool in a certain month, he or she has to contribute an extra $50 more to the money 
pool from the following month ($550, See Table 1). Interestingly, the term referring to “receiving” the lump 
sum money is tanda in Korean. The word means “riding” or “jump” on an opportunity. 

Since the monthly contribution is not a small amount, KYE members are mostly middle-aged small business
owners who could pay the contribution each month.  But, it is wrong to assume that only financially stable 
people join the KYE. The leaders commonly reported that they had used KYE to build up their financial 
assets when they first came to the US.  For example, one leader mentioned that she earned a small amount of 
income doing a babysitter and put all the income from babysitting to KYE. Another leader reported that his 
weekly wage was $500 per week working 60 hours at a grocery store in New York City. Whi
earning was to cover daily expenses and bills, the couple put the husband’s wage into KYE for almost two 
years to start their own business.  Another female leader specified that she tried to save as much as she could 

o make monthly contribution to her KYE. When a predetermined contribution is too 
much burden for an individual, two individuals jointly own an account, split the contribution, and share the 

of the KYEs as previously mentioned had any written rule or agreement. They were solely being 
operated under strong relationship and mutual trust among members. The lawyer interviewed in this study 
reported that some KYEs did not use even real or legal names oftheir members. Rather, members went by 
their alias, such as “Jane’s mom.” This made it extremely hard to process a lawsuit when someone betrayed 

Some leaders in this study reported that their KYE had experienced “accidents,” meaning a member failed to 
contribute back to KYE after receiving a lump sum of money or a KYE leader disappeared with collected 
contributions. Yet, the leaders in this study cautioned that the “accidents” are very rare. When asked about 

s for a low “accident” rate, a common answer was “the Korean American community is small 
and those who betray others’ trust are quickly known and easily caught. Thus, it is not worth embezzling the 

The KYE leaders in this study revealed built-in safety nets in their KYEs.  First, “riding” or receiving of a 
lump sum of money are placed close to the end of cycle of KYE if a member did not have strong relationships 

case KYE members had more than one account in a KYE, separating 
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“riding” chances into early and late months was another risk management scheme to prevent possible 
accidents.  A KYE leader said, “To prevent the possible accidents, the member who rides [receives] the first 
lump sum of money within the first five turns is placed on the last five turns of the cycle for the second lump 
sum money.” One female leader mentioned that she did not put all eggs in one basket. Instead, she 
recommended that people should join multiple KYEs with smaller monthly contributions if they can afford a 
large monthly contribution to a KYE. 
 

5. Discussion 
 

5.1. New Knowledge 
 

While some findings from this study reaffirm those of previous studies, this study certainly adds novel 
information to the existing body of knowledge in social work. The formers include the unanimous themes of 
KYE being used as an effective saving system and informalpeer mentoring association (Light &Bonacich, 
1988; Light & Rosenstein, 1995; Min, 1993; Park, 1997; Oh, 2007; Reinhold, 1989). As reported in previous 
studies (Portes& Sensenbrenner, 1993; Oh, 2007), close embedded social networks were identified as a key 
deterrent of potential misconduct of members. Yet, because of this study’s idiosyncratic recruitment of KYE 
leaders, rather than lay members, as key informants, the current study has generated various new information 
on the subject. They revealed detailed information about operational aspects of KYE, such as accounts, 
contributions, and distributions. 
 

While previous studies hypothesized language barrier as a reason for using this informal system (Bearnes, 
2000; Reinhold, 1989), this study’s findings rebut the hypothesis.  Likewise, KYE participants do not use 
KYE as their financial institutions exclusively. Rather, they use formal financial institutions and KYE to 
complement each other. This difference may be due to the fact that the participants in this study came to the 
US much later than the participants in the previous studies, which were conducted decades ago. 
 

Previous and the current studies report personal trust and strong relationships are the underpins of KYE. Yet, 
the current study articulates further that the relationships and trust do not always have to be shared among all 
members. Rather, the social capital requirements among members can be waived as long as their leaders are 
trustworthy.  As KYE leaders are linchpins of KYE, revealing detailed roles that they play as informal 
financial screeners, organizers, and facilitator is unprecedented among the previous studies on KYE in the 
US. 
 

5.2. Alternative Asset-building Model for the Low and Moderate Income Families  
 

Since the current and previous studies concur KYE’s effectiveness as an asset-building apparatus for Korean 
immigrants, it deserves due attention from social work as a developmental approach to ameliorate persistence 
of poverty and the widening income disparity in the US. 
 

Developmental approaches have been adopted by social entrepreneurs and scholars in the US since the 1980s. 
While transactional approaches focus on distributing necessary, yet consumable and temporary, resources to 
the needy, the developmental approach emphasizes acquirement of various enduring capitals that the needy 
can use to escape poverty and minimize financial vulnerability (Bruggeman, 2006; Leonardsen, 2007).  Four 
major types of the developmental approaches in the last three decades include microenterprise loans, 
individual development accounts (IDAs), social enterprise, and bottom-of-the-pyramid approaches (Cooney 
& Shanks, 2010).  IDAs might be the most prevailing program among the four approaches in the US. On the 
continuum of the developmental approach, the Child Development Account (CDA) is being recommended by 
social work scholars (Huang, Sherraden, Clancy, Sherraden, & Shanks, 2017). 
 

Even though KYE is an ancient and esoteric cultural practice among Korean immigrants, the findings in this 
research suggest that KYE as a mutual financial aid and saving association (MFASA) can be a viable asset-
based development model in the US having various advantages. First, KYE as a “private” saving system, not 
using public subsidy and spending relatively low administrative cost, can be cost-effective and may thrive 
under the current political environment. This is one of the advantages over the IDA program which is publicly 
subsidized, and its poor cost-effectiveness as a saving program is a target of criticism from the insiders and 
outsiders alike (Richards &Thyer, 2011; Schreiner, Ng, &Sherraden, 2006).  Alike many social service 
programs, personnel costs account for a significant portion of IDA’s budget.  For example, the IDA program 
requires case management or one-on-one support by social service agencies to be an effective saving system 
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(Rohe, Gorham, &Quercia, 2005). However, KYE utilizes peer pressure from members of tight personal 
networks to ensure members to contribute to thetraditional saving system and peer mutual support to help 
members achieve their goals. Therefore, it is less expensive to operate
 

Second, individuals from wider income strata can participate and get benefits from KYE.  Low
participants for saving programs, such as IDAs, have very ossified income and expenditure structure to 
accumulate a significant asset.  The IDA program b
those who have more flexible income and spending structures and are more likely to save.  This presents a 
dilemma to the IDA program and other publicly subsidized programs as an asset
participants.  KYE presents a solution to the dilemma.  Moderate
form a KYE as a tool to preserve their current assets and improve their financial stability as long as they trust 
each other.   
 

Third, KYE encourages more people to save because they are the organizers and decide how they would 
spend the money.  It is common for publicly funded programs to specify that saved money through the 
programs can be used only for designated purposes such as hou
this inflexibility in spending renders the public programs less appealing to potential participants, KYE is 
flexible on the expenditures of the lump sum money, no restraint for designated purposes.  KYE’s auton
of self-determined spending decision would attract more people to use this saving program.
 

Fourth, unlike other asset-building programs, members of a KYE can get a lump sum of money without a 
long waiting period.  Pooled money can be distributed to on
members’ urgency of need and by gaining agreement from members. This instantaneous bestowal can be 
another incentive of KYE.   
 

Fifth, KYE is more inclusive as strong relationships and personal trust among the pa
membership criteria in lieu of formal credit scores.  As relationships and trust that have been built are 
abundant among the participating members (Green, Moore, & O’Brien, 2006), the less or no credit worthy 
including the low income, and the financially needy can still form or join the KYE.
 

Sixth, KYE operates a mutual life coaching social support system.  Systematic analyses of successful IDA 
programs indicate that peer mentoring is a strong factor in increasing savings (Richards &Thy
participants of this study reported, a wide gamut of information on diverse subjects, such as parenting skills, 
education, business operations, housing and assets acquisitions, and consumer product purchase, was 
exchanged at monthly meetings among KYE members.  In other words, this KYE as a MFASA is very 
informative addressing any urgent, emerging financial issues at their meetings.  In addition to mutual 
financial aid, members’ attending monthly meetings plays a role of social support by sha
meals, building social network, releasing stress in adjusting mainstream culture and social isolation while 
speaking their mother language, Korean, in free and comfortable atmosphere.
 

5.3. Risk Management 
 

Along with KYE’s potential to be a great asset
participants acknowledged its vulnerability to malfeasance or fraud as it solely relies on personal relationships 
and trust without formal agreement or written contract. Too much de
risk to KYE program.  In order for the KYE to serve more people as a good asset
these KYE’s potential risks need to be addressed aggressively.  One simple solution without losing any of its
key strengths is to have a formal written agreement among its members.  
 

Also, KYE or an MFASA can add formality through a partnership between it and a formal financial 
institution, such as a bank or credit union. Instead of the current practice of KYE’s
only by the leader, participants can deposit monthly contributions to a financial institution directly, and 
withdrawals from the institution can be possible only with the agreement from other members.  Doing so will 
generate a record of transactions and add transparency to the esoteric saving systems.  A similar concept, 
called Lending Cycles (LCs), utilizes partnerships among individuals, banks, and a nonprofit organization and 
has reported its success (Cohen, 2014). 
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6. Limitations and Future Directions 
 

Even though this study has only 11 participants, they provided a substantial data on KYE, the esoteric asset-
building practice among Korean Americans.  Because the authors felt confident that data saturation was 
achieved, no further interviews were conducted to understand how other common financial KYEs are being 
operated.   
 

Yet, as the participants of the current study represent a very small fraction of all types of KYEs being 
operated in the US, credibility of this study is limited.  For example, some interviewees reported hearsays 
about more aggressive and extremely wealthy KYEs in New York City and other metropolitan cities in the 
US.  Also, in the study, no participants used auction [knock-charl] KYE, which is highly risky and one of the 
most common types of KYE for commercial funding in Korea (Light & Bonacich,1988).  In addition, 
although some participants mentioned about fellowship KYE, which usually targets a small amount of money 
and may have very different operational rules and purposes, the researchers did not probe into that type of 
KYE.  Thus, with a high likelihood of excluding various types of KYE, the researchers acknowledgethat 
credibility of this study can be improved with further future study on more types of KYE and this study is 
limited to common financial KYE among Korean Americans.    
 

From a geographical perspective, all participants of current study were from major cities in the east coast - 
Raleigh, New Jersey, and New York - and participations from the west coast were not included.  Thus, more 
studies with participants from the west coast will enhance the understanding of KYE and improve the 
credibility of the current study.   
 

7. Conclusion 
 

The researchers are confident that this study’s first two research questions have been answered: Operational 
details of financial KYE and its roles.  With regard to the third research question of current study (“Can this 
ethnic practice be used as an asset-building model for other American groups?), it is the readers’ discernment. 
 

Despite the potential risks, this esoteric saving system of mutual aid has been identified as an effective asset-
building vehicle for Korean immigrants.  In order to help the readers judge the possibility of KYE as a 
feasible saving program to other American groups with little bias, it should be noted that mutual financial aid 
and saving associations (MFASAs) have deep historical roots in America.  Right after the American Civil 
War, mutual aid systems among some African Americans were utilized as asset-building and anti-poverty 
tools (Light, 1972; Trattner, 1999).  Christmas money clubs among many Americans are very similar to KYE.  
Thus, social workers should not see this and other relationship-based cultural practices from negative 
perspectives and reject it as a Ponzi scheme.  Rather, social workers need to learn and help the public 
understand what the cultural practice is so that more Americanized KYEs can be developed and pilot-tested as 
an anti-poverty and asset-building vehicle. 
 

In addition, social workers and other professionals can work together to debunk myths and clarify the rules 
and regulations about KYE and other MFASAs for it to be more safe mutual financial aid and savings system.  
One of the myths about KYE is a belief that it is illegal in the US. The myth was, in part, created by a Korean 
government foreign currency policy that allowed Korean immigrants to taking only a meager amount of US 
dollars to another country in the 1960s and 1970s. In spite of the regulations, many Korean immigrants 
carried more than the limit and believed that pooling the money into KYE was illegal in the US.  But, putting 
the money into KYE itself is not illegal in the US. 
 

It is true that KYE has some potentials to violate the current laws.  For example, if additional contributions or 
deducted amounts of KYE’s lump sum is considered an interest, the interest should be within usury laws in 
the participants’ state.  As long as the money that participants contribute to KYE is legitimate, it is not illegal.  
Some immigrant groups may be unfamiliar with the regulations. This is where social workers can collaborate 
with existing KYE leaders to promote a more modernized KYE.  Considering various advantages of and risks 
of KYE, the authors believe that it has a strong potential to be acculturated into a cost-effective asset-based 
development model for low- and moderate-income American families.   
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